Spinach

**Spinach**

**Code: Spin1**

**Spinach**

**Code: Spin2**
Spinach

Persius F1

45-50 days. Persius is an excellent yielding spinach that has a slightly lobed, smooth leaf shape. Semi-upright plant habit and moderate bolt resistance, Persius is unique in that it prefers the autumn to early winter growing season.

5 grams $2.95

Sowing Indoors—Not recommended.
Sowing Outdoors—Where winters are mild, direct sow as early as 2 1/2 months before your average last frost date. Spring sown varieties can be planted until the time of last frost. Later sowings may be done in July and August.

Growing Tips—Most spinach does best in cooler weather.
Fertilization Tips—Provide extra nitrogen to help stimulate microbial life that is usually lethargic in colder weather. In spring, use blood meal or other high nitrogen fertilizer to give them a boost.

Seed Specs—Min. germ. standard: 65%. Usual seed life: 1 year.

Some varieties are suitable for winter gardening. See our winter catalog.

Please read our seed guarantee before opening this envelope.
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